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Analysis:

Photo courtesy of Warner Brothers

Stephen King’s

“IT”

Taking a closer look at “It” vs. Itself by
comparing the 1990 original to the 2019
remake
Never Retallack
howlentertainment@wou.edu
Entertainment Editor

Remakes — they have been all the rage
within the past few years. Consider all of
these: Disney reanimations, “Ghostbusters,”
“Men in Black,” “Oceans 8” and more. With
the recent release of Stephen King’s “It:
Chapter 2,’’ I decided to rewatch the 1990
version to see how the original and newer
version contrast.
The original “It” adapted from Stephen
King’s novel of the same name was a horror
miniseries directed by Tommy Lee Wallace
and written by Lawrence D. Cohen.
According to IMDB, Wallace and Cohen
originally planned for it to be a four-part,
eight-hour series, but with ABC’s time
limitations Cohen condensed the 1,138
page novel into a mini-series of about three
hours in length. That is one large difference
between the original and the new version —
the amount of time dedicated to the story. The
newer version of “It,” released in 2017, and
“It: Chapter 2,” released in 2019, directed
by Andy Muschietti and written by Gary
Dauberman, are both nearly three hours in
length. I believe having the extra screen time
allowed Dauberman to fit more content into
the film than Cohen was able to.

Pictured above is Bill Skarsgård as Pennywise for the release date of “It Chapter 2” on Sep. 6
2019.

For those that have not seen the film or
read Stephen King’s novel, “It” tells the tale
of an interdimensional monster disguised
as a clown named Pennywise. He terrorizes
seven children in the town of Derry, Maine.
This flesh-eating clown uses his powers to
manipulate the children, using their fears
against them while they try to stop him
from killing other children in their town or
themselves.
In the 1990 version, the audience first meets
the main characters as adults; throughout the
first half of the movie, flashbacks show the
children fighting Pennywise.
In Dauberman’s 2017 “It” film, he focuses
on the seven main characters as children. In
the 2019 version they are reunited as adults,
with occasional scenes showing them as
children.
The different timelines in the original and
new version create different paces for the
films; the original feels fast paced, almost
rushing to give the audience the necessary
details to understand the story.
I think having two three-hour films allowed
the audience to get to know the characters
better and fully grasp the complexity of

Keeping this

Fall Eventful

Keep an eye out for these events

Never Retallack
howlentertainment@wou.edu | Entertainment Editor
This fall, Western Oregon University and different organizations
in Monmouth and Independence are orchestrating many events to
look forward to in the upcoming weeks.

King’s story.
Western
senior,
majoring
in
Interdisciplinary Studies, Emily Hedges said,
“The newer film’s plot was much easier to
follow than the old one.”
One key difference to note between the
original and newer versions is the filming
styles and technology available. In Cohen’s
1990 version, Tim Curry as Pennywise was
terrifying, but like many classic horror films
it felt campy and cheesy. No gore or guts were
ever shown; any pivotable scary moments
with Pennywise were paired with loud music,
slow motion and abrupt fade ins and outs. This
style is like that of “Psycho,” “The Omen” and
other classic horror films. In Dauberman’s
newer versions, intense CGI — even altering
Bill Skarsgård’s face as Pennywise — creates
a modern and horrific image.
Overall, I find both the original and new
versions to be entertaining. Depending on the
style of horror one prefers -— classic versus
special effects. While I am still not sure if
remaking films is benefiting the film industry
at all, I highly recommend both versions of
the classic tale of a terrifying clown.

SATURDAY, OCT. 5
Independence Downtown Association’s Ghost Walk: Located in
downtown Independence at 7 p.m., participants are guided through
different shops and historic buildings.
SUNDAY, OCT. 6
Cascadia Concert Opera: Playing in Smith Music Hall starting
at 3 p.m., featuring a set of guest artists performing selections by
Gilbert & Sullivan.
TUESDAY, OCT. 8
WOU Faculty Jazz Concert: Performing in Smith Music Hall
starting at 7:30 p.m.

The following is a list of upcoming events within the next few
weeks on or near Western’s campus free for students with their
student ID.

FRIDAY, OCT. 11
Human Hands: They will be playing bluegrass and hot jazz
mashup in Rice Auditorium, with doors opening at 6 p.m.
“Toy Story 4” Movie Night: A free movie showing at the
Monmouth Public Library at 2 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 4
History and Mystery: Held in Main Street Park at 7 p.m.,
participants are encouraged to bring their own chair and flashlight
for an evening unveiling Monmouth’s mysteries.

SUNDAY, OCT. 27
Trunk or Treat: The First Baptist Church is hosting an event with
games, candy and snacks from 5:30-7 p.m. at the First Baptist
Church in Independence.

@thewesternhowl
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How to get a job: College edition

Learn how to navigate Handshake and where to go for career help
Rylie Horrall
howllifestyle@wou.edu | Lifestyle Editor

During my first year of college here
at Western, one of my biggest concerns
was trying to find a job on campus. I had
only worked two jobs in my lifetime,
and the idea of applying for one in a
new and unfamiliar area was extremely
nerve-wracking. Luckily, I was able to
find one — but it didn’t pay much, which
lead me to try finding other opportunities
here on campus.
Handshake is one of the options all
students have available on their Portal
accounts. It’s an easy opportunity to
see the events happening not only at
Western, but at many other public
universities in Oregon. Setting up an
account instantly provides suggestions
for jobs and internships in Monmouth
and surrounding areas.
To access Handshake, students need
to log into their Portal accounts. Once in
the system, click the icon that looks like
a wolf’s head labeled “WolfLink” in the

Photo by Caity Healy

Students can access Handshake through their Portal

row of icons in the left corner. This will
redirect students to the website where it
starts creating the account. Fill out each
question and section completely, and
Handshake will bring up suggestions

based on the completed profile.
If you have any trouble with
Handshake, you can head over to
the Service Learning and Career
Development Center (SLCD) located in

Photo by Cora McClain

the Werner University Center in room
119 on the first floor. The SLCD is a not
only a great resource for Handshake,
but also for anything pertaining to job
searches and post-graduation career
preparation.
One option the SLCD has available
to students are mock interviews, which
have proven helpful. Jennifer Hansen,
the career development coordinator,
stated the mock interviews were helpful
to students who may fidget during
interviews but were unaware of it.
“(It’s) something that we can point
out so that the employer can focus on
your answers and your personality, as
opposed to whatever that tick may be,”
stated Hansen.
The SLCD is open from 8 a.m. – 5
p.m. Monday – Friday, and provides
times from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. for anyone to
drop in and have resumes or cover letters
reviewed.

New year,
new food
Get ready to fall for these food
trucks and their flavorful dishes
Rylie Horrall
howllifestyle@wou.edu | Lifestyle Editor

Three food trucks parked across from city hall

College is often a major transition for students.
You’re suddenly living on your own, paying your own
bills, and, on top of all of this, you have to pay for your
own food. It takes a lot of mental energy to figure out
what to eat each and every day — energy that could
be better spent studying or ignoring your homework
— because let’s face it, we’ve all been there. Although
Western provides a dining hall on campus, Monmouth
itself is filled with many other food establishments
within minimal walking distance from campus.
As soon as Main Street comes into view, it’s
surrounded by assorted restaurants with small businesses
sprinkled in between buildings. There are quick bites

like Yang’s or Koyote’s, or sit-down restaurants such
as Yeasty Beasty and Sing Fey’s. However, Main Street
isn’t the only area where incredible food can be found.
This year has provided an influx of food trucks, both
new and not. Currently, there are a few that are parked
across from City Hall all day and night with a few more
in different areas throughout town. They provide an
easy food option that is full of diverse dishes and, best
of all, it’s affordable.
Most provide their locations for the day or week
across various social media platforms, so customers
always know where exactly to flock to for some great
food for even greater prices. The food trucks have
@thewesternhowl

their individual hours posted on websites and social
platforms along with their menus.
Across from the Academic Programs Support Center
off-campus, an annex will be opening up where more
food trucks can group.
I plan to go to the various food trucks located here
in this lovely little town and provide a more in-depth
review of each of them. Each week will provide an
opportunity to learn about the food they have at their
establishments, what the staff recommends, links
on where to find them, and even some background
information on each of them. Be sure to check out
next week’s issue for an overview of Tucky’s and its
southern style food.
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expands

into Salem
WOU becomes the sole public
Oregon university with face-to-face
campus in the Salem Capitol
Sage Kiernan-Sherrow
News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu
Western Oregon University’s campus has officially
expanded into Salem after the WOU Board of Trustees
unanimously voted to purchase the historical downtown
Vick building on Sept. 11. This $2.735 million decision
established Western as the only public university in
Oregon with face-to-face instruction in the state capitol
and will inaugurate two new degree programs unique
to the Salem campus: an M.A. in Organizational
Leadership and an A.B. in Liberal Studies.
In the FAQ section of the statement issued by
President Fuller on Sept. 13, the purpose of Western’s
expansion “reflects (Western’s) mission of delivering
transformative education and personalized service in

Strike

Cancelled

Union members of Oregon’s public
universities succeed after monthslong negotiations for wage fairness
Sage Kiernan-Sherrow
News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu
After many months of debate, the Service Employees
International Union (SEIU) has reached a temporary
two-year agreement with university management,
narrowly avoiding a strike that was authorized to occur
on Monday, Sept. 30, which would have otherwise
clashed with the first day of classes for many of
Oregon’s public universities, including Western Oregon
University.
The strike was set to ensue should university
management not agree to the demands of their
workers, which includes over 4,500 classified workers
representing the lowest-paid faction. The terms and

Located at 525 Trade Street in Salem, historic Vick building waits for students during renovations expected to be finalized in
2020

our region, including providing convenient and flexible
degree programs for working adults where they are.”
WOU:Salem, as the campus is being referred to,
is designed to provide accessibility to the numerous
amounts of working and commuting students from
the Salem area, with many classes strategically
being offered during the evening in an attempt to
accommodate working students’s busy schedules.
One such Tuesday evening hybrid class is being
taught by Dr. Lars Söderlund, who called it “a thrill and
an honor to teach at an institution where it feels that
our commuting and non-traditional students can benefit
from hybrid-format classes which maximize both

time in the classroom and time spent reflecting.” Dr.
Söderlund hopes that his Professional Editing class will
“be more easily connectable to student’s professional
lives.”
Renovations are still being completed at the Vick
building which is set to open in 2020; in the meantime,
Western students with Salem-based classes like
Dr. Söderlund’s on their fall schedules can expect
to continue to receive instruction at the Willamette
Education Service District (WESD) Marion Center.
Until the Vick building’s official opening, preview
photos of the space as well as additional updates can
be found on Western’s various social media platforms.

conditions of the settlement are detailed in a document
published by Di Saunders, a spokesperson for Oregon’s
public universities; they include a commitment to
keeping all universities’s entry-level wages above the
minimum wage of Portland-metro area universities by
eliminating steps of the salary schedule that are below
that rate, as well as a 3.0% cost of living adjustment
(COLA) increase for all classified employees which
goes into effect July 1, 2019.
“This is the highest increase in over a decade,”
remarked Western Oregon University Union
Representative and Hamersly Library ResourceSharing Coordinator Lori Bullis. “The cost of living in
our region has increased, but we are met with constant
tuition raises and pay cuts...we would rather not get to
this point because we like what we do and recognize
our promise to public service...but everyone deserves
to be paid a living wage,” she continues, asserting that
many of the classified employees that she works with
rely on government aid.
Analogizing the university system’s structure to a
three-legged stool representing the administration,
faculty and classified employees, Bullis called the
unification of all three elements “essential to students
receiving their education,” as the loss of one would
cripple the entire foundation, and affirmed that this
philosophy was central to the negotiations.
In fact, the quality of education was a primary
motivation of the settlement as both sides were eager
to reach an agreement before the beginning of classes.

A statement released via email on Saturday, Sept. 28
on behalf of President Rex Fuller announced that,
“Monday, we will welcome students to campus for the
first day of classes of the 2019-20 academic year. I am
proud that we will be doing this as a united campus…,”
and went on to thank “members of both bargaining
teams for their long hours, late nights, and hard work.”
However, despite the President’s message of
unification, Western Oregon University’s Chief Steward
for the Classified Staff, Jackson Stalley, remained
critical, stating that the situation had reached a level
of such high severity that, “even people who were
previously anti-union said ‘I’m done.’” Stalley called
the administration’s use and distribution of money,
“disturbing,” and commented that, “WOU has the
largest budget it ever has. Where is that money going?
I can look back over the course of the last ten years
and see a burgeoning of admin positions being paid
significantly more than the rest of us…we get paid less
compared to other state employees because we work
in higher education…and this is public information.”
When asked how the university could better utilize the
budget, Stalley asserted that he, “would prefer to see a
reinvestment of time and money into student services
and faculty in order to foster student success.”
Nevertheless, this is an accomplishment for the
SEIU and the settlement will remain in place at least
until 2021. For the full Q&A with both Bullis and
Stalley, visit www.wou.edu/westernhowl.

@thewesternhowl
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Welcomes

Class of 2023

New Student Week charmed, entertained
and informed

Sage Kiernan-Sherrow
News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu
Caity Healey
Managing Editor | howlmanagingeditor@wou.edu
Following move-in day for returning and new students,
which occurred on Sunday, Sept. 22, Western began
New Student Week, a tradition focused on welcoming
students through numerous informational presentations,
promotions from student organizations and entertaining
events. This week began with this year’s convocation
speaker, Monti Washington, inspiring students by
detailing how he faced life’s obstacles and ended with
new students signing their names in a sidewalk they will
likely be strutting along for the next four years.
Welcome to Monmouth & Independence
Celebration: On Tuesday, Sept. 24, businesses from all
around the Monmouth-Indy area headed to Western to
have the opportunity to get to know the new students.
With Independence Cinema passing out their old posters,
Jack’s Pub grilling up some grub and prizes being won
everywhere, no student left empty-handed.

Photos by Caity Healy

Students represent their clubs at Club Fair

Student Organizations & Activities Fair: The
quickest way to get to know the clubs and organizations
on campus, this Wednesday, Sept. 25 event was a hit in
The Grove. Students had an opportunity to walk around
and see all that Western has to offer outside of classes,
while meeting some of the students who potentially have
similar interests to them.
WUC Premiere Night: As the New Student Week
website notes, “Werner University Center’s biggest
night” occurred on Thursday, Sept. 26. With every
room in the building hosting different events, students
could go through and get stamps, which they could later
trade in for a bingo card to win some prizes. With free
photobooths, caricatures, food and merch, students were
able to get to know the WUC while having a good time.

Students interact with their community in the Grove

New Student Sunrise Breakfast and the Signing
of New Student Week Walk: While the sunrise (and of
course, free breakfast) was a new addition as of just last
year, it’s already become a favorite for students, as they
were able to do it again on Friday, Sept. 27. Afterwards,
the sidewalk signing, a tradition that ages back for
decades, was an opportunity for these students to literally
make their mark on campus. Painting their names in the
classic colors of the Wolves, it was a picture-perfect way
to celebrate becoming a student at Western.
Variety Show and Video: Taking to the stage
Saturday, Sept. 28, students showcased their various
talents in the annual Variety Show. One of Western’s
traditional New Student Week events, the Variety Show
allows students to display a diverse line up of talents,
from dancing to singing a song. At the end of the student
performances, PLUS Team showcased a little something
of their own. Full of highlights and bloopers from the
week, the New Student Week video made its premiere
showing before being released to Western’s YouTube
channel.

The Veteren’s Center Welcomes new students

@thewesternhowl

Students make their mark on Western’s sidewalks
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Club sports:
Back in

session

Fall Term calls for focus on the pitch of club sports
Hannah Greene
Sports Editor | howlsports@wou.edu
Western Oregon offers a variety
of club sports, some being Tier I —
competitive play with seasons and
multiple games/tournaments and Tier
— II which do not normally compete
and are more of a gathering of people
with similar interests. Western has many
teams returning hungry for more wins,
championships and titles.
Men’s Rugby returns this season
after an extraordinary year full of
victories and achievements. This team
has a strong tradition of success and
recognition across the pitch; they are
nationally ranked 30 out of 240+ teams.
Men’s Rugby is an excellent choice for

anyone looking to step on the gridiron
and battle it out.
Women’s Club Soccer team after first practice
Women’s Soccer is back and ready Photos by Hannah Greene
for more grueling battles, hopefully season during Spring Term.
able to put away a win against the only
Along with these fall teams are to join while other teams fundraise
team that beat them in their previous Women’s Rugby, Men’s Soccer, throughout season to help with any
season: University of Oregon Gold. This Women’s Volleyball, Men’s Basketball, costs that may be needed. Club sports
is Women’s Soccer first year as an IFC the Rock Climbing Team, and Dance offer a way to exercise, have fun and
funded club team, thanks to the hard Team which performs at halftime during meet great people while being a part
work and perseverance of graduated every home football game.
of the school and getting the chance to
player and club founder, Haylie Shinsato.
Tier II club sports include a running, rep Western’s red and black proudly.
Men’s Lacrosse, another highly tennis and wrestling team.
More information about club
successful club sport at Western, returns
For those looking for something sports, how to join, teams schedules
this year after a national ranking with active with no big time commitment and more, visit wou.edu/campusrec/
multiple individual honors. They begin or a lot of traveling, club sports is the programs/club-sports/ or follow their
practicing this fall to prepare for their way to go. Some club sports are free social media pages on Instagram.

Varsity sports
summer season

catch up

What will 2019 bring
for the Western
Wolves varsity sports?

Hannah Greene
Sports Editor | howlsports@
wou.edu
Men’s Football started Fall Term with
125 total points, averaging about 31.25
points per game, equivalent to about four
touchdowns. In the game against Azusa
Pacific on Sept. 21 — our first GNAC
conference opponent — the Wolves put
up the fight for a win, making their record
1-2. It was a touchdown-difference game
with the Wolves finishing with a 42-36
score.
The team moved on to Saturday,
Sept. 28 and played Central Washington
University, bringing home another win
to make their record 2-2. In the past,
Central Washington has put the Wolves
to quite a test, beating them twice during
conference play last year by nearly five
touchdowns per game. This is the first

win against Central in Ellinsburg since
1998.
Coming up — Oct. 5 the Wolves play
at home against our neighbor Canada,
Simon Fraser.
The team will face a new opponent
— Oct. 26 against the Mustangs from
Midwestern State Texas, and will no
longer be competing against Humboldt
State University as they have left the
GNAC conference.
The men’s and women’s CrossCountry teams, who are consistently
successful at Western, began their
seasons with strong performances at
the first annual Ash Creek Invitational.
The women placed second overall
behind Division I University of Oregon,
keeping strong throughout the entire race
to stake eleventh-place, fifteenth-place
and seventeenth-place. The men placed
eleventh overall with an average time of
21:04, comparatively to University of
Oregon’s 17:58.
To continue their streak, at the
Sundowner Invitational, both men and

women placed in the top five. Their next
race is not far from home at Willamette
University on Oct. 5.
New year, new coach, new team?
Women’s Soccer gained a new head
coach, Kasey Bingham, who is turning
the program around. They started off their
season strong with three consecutive
wins before two losses to Adams State
University and Cal State Monterey Bay,
losing only by one goal each game. The
team faced one tie and continued to heat
up with two wins at home game matches,
finishing in overtime against California
State Dominguez Hills. This past week,
Sept. 26 and 28, the Wolves left home to
start their conference play against MSU
Billings ending in a 1-0 loss and a 1-1 tie
against Northwest Nazarene.
Will women’s soccer continue to only
win at home, or will they bring their
A-game on the road?
Women’s Volleyball started their
season slow with many hiccups, losing
eight games and winning only two.
GNAC started early for the volleyball
team on Sept. 17, resulting in a loss
against Concordia. Following that
loss, the Wolves continue to lose their
conference games, holding a record of
0-4. Their next home matches are Oct.
10 and 12 against Alaska and Alaska
Anchorage.
Women’s softball is currently
preparing for season that will begin
Oct. 12 against Clackamas Community
College.

@thewesternhowl

Sianna Decarli, varsity Volleyball player,
attempting to spike the ball against opponent
Western Washington
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HOROSCOPES

ARIES

TAU RU S

GEMINI

Ooouh, Aries, all of your new pens are
so nice. The stars wonder how long it’ll
take this year before you lose them all.

With the start of a new month and a
new school year, it may seem like a lot
has filled your plate fast; your stubborn
attitude will make everything else that
much more difficult.

We all know you’re going to show up
to class and make professors think you’re
a good student, just so they don’t see your
other (unproductive/procrastinating) side.

CANCER

LEO

VIRGO

Don’t worry, you aren’t the only one
having a breakdown one the first day of
classes. Just keep down the crying and
your day should go smooth.

This is the time for you Leo to really
outgrow the expectations you have for
yourself; you CAN eat that pint of ice
cream and finish an entire season of
“Friends” in two days.

Hey Virgo, it’s absolutely OK if you
add a little more spice than the recipe
requires. I see you over there holding the
measuring cup under a magnifying glass.

LIBRA

SCORPIO

SAGITTARIUS

It’s no shocker that people view you
the way that you do, because you know
you act a certain way. But with where the
planet is at, you also know that will cause
other things to happen for you. Keep that
in mind with the start of the new term.

LET’S BRING BACK ROLLING
BACKPACKS. WE CAN RIDE
EACH OTHER’S BACKPACKS AND
CREATE A TRAIN.

3/21-4/19

6/21-7/22

9/23-10/22

Oh no, here we go again.

CAPRICORN
12/22-1/19

Make sure you sit at the very front of
the class. That way, your professor can
hear you loud and clear when you fact
check every part of the lesson.

4/20-5/20

7/23-8/22

5/21-6/20

8/23-9/22

10/23-11/21

11/22-12/21

AQUARIUS

PISCES

The stars know that you’re excited to
be starting classes… oh, it’s the pumpkin
spice lattes you’re excited about… hey,
at least you’re excited for something,
Aquarius.

Yo, Pisces. I see you didn’t even clean
the old papers out of your backpack
from last school year. Or from… two
years ago? Three?! You monster.

2/19-3/20

1/20-2/18

@thewesternhowl

Compiled by The Western Howl Staff
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Taking on these terrifying times
Cora McClain
Editor-in-Chief | howleditor@wou.edu
Hey Western, it’s good to be back. I for one, was
out of the state in sunny California for the summer, but
I am eager to return to Oregon and Western for some
much needed cold weather during this spooky season.
I don’t know about you, Western, but Halloween is
my favorite holiday. I get so excited for all the scary
costumes, movies, and decorations. However, I’m not
so excited about some other scary stuff happening at
the start of this term.
Over the summer, our previous adviser was offered
a position elsewhere. It is a great opportunity and I am
extremely excited for him, but the staff and I were still
sad to see him go. Without my trusted adviser to guide
me, I am beyond terrified to start my role as editor-inchief. Luckily, we are on the search for a new adviser
and I have found great resources to support me in the

meantime. Nevertheless, it is still a scary transition to
make.
Our newsroom is in its own frightening transition
as well. With most of the staff graduating last year,
new editors fill the ranks here at The Western Howl.
Jumping into such daunting positions, our staff will
need your patience and help as we settle into these new
roles.
Along with your patience, your feedback is needed,
Western. If you see a mistake or a way in which we
can improve our newsource, let us know. We will only
ever improve if we know the areas we are lacking.
As we are focusing on the frightening changes within
our newsroom and ourselves, we may overlook some
things.
Though terrifying, I am taking the leap from copy

editor to editor-in-chief, ready to embrace all the scary
challenges the year will bring. However, I am nowhere
near perfect. So, be patient as I am adapting to this
frightening role.
I am choosing to be brave in this scary time and
take on the challenges being this newsource’s editorin-chief. Finding strength in uncertainty is one of the
most challenging, yet rewarding, struggles anyone can
go through. In these frightening times, I implore you to
still find bravery and positivity. Even the smallest acts
of courage can inspire others.
Stay brave through these scary changes, Western.
Thank you, from your new editor and staff of The
Western Howl, for taking on this scary transition with
us.
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